Homicide of Strangers by People with a Psychotic Illness
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Background: The homicide of strangers by people with psychosis, referred to here as “stranger homicides,” are rare and tragic events that generate adverse publicity for mental health services and have resulted in significant changes in mental health policy and law. Aim: To estimate the incidence of stranger homicides, using data from previously published studies, and to compare the characteristics of psychotic offenders who killed strangers with the characteristics of those who killed a close relative. Method: Meta-analysis of the population-based studies of homicide by persons suffering from a psychosis in which the number of subjects who killed strangers was also reported. Characteristics of stranger homicide and family homicide offenders were examined in a multicenter case–control study of homicide during psychotic illness in four high-income countries. Results: A pooled estimate of 1 stranger homicide per 14.3 million people per year (95% confidence interval, 1 in 18.9 million to 1 in 11.5 million people per year) was calculated by meta-analysis of 7 studies. The characteristics of the 42 stranger homicide offenders from New South Wales [NSW], Quebec and Eastern Ontario, Finland, and the Netherlands were identified. Twenty seven (64%) of these had never previously received treatment with antipsychotic medication. The stranger homicide offenders were more likely to be homeless, have exhibited antisocial conduct, and had fewer negative symptoms than those who killed family members. The victims of stranger homicide were mostly adult males and the homicides rarely occurred in the victim’s home or workplace. Conclusions: Stranger homicide in psychosis is extremely rare and is even rarer for a patient who has received treatment with antipsychotic medication. A lack of distinguishing characteristics of stranger homicide offenders and an extremely low base rate of stranger-homicide suggests that risk assessment of patients known to have a psychotic illness will be of little assistance in the prevention of stranger homicides.
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Introduction

The community perception that the mentally ill are dangerous contributes to the stigma experienced by those with schizophrenia,¹,² and the risk of homicide by the mentally ill has been used as an argument against deinstitutionalization.³ Publicity arising from homicides of complete strangers by psychotic individuals appears to have been a catalyst for changes in mental health policy and for laws governing compulsory psychiatric treatment.⁴,⁵ In Canada, the killing of Brian Smith, a former professional ice hockey player and sports broadcaster, by a mentally ill patient led to an amendment to the Mental Health Act and the Health Care Consent Act that became known as “Brian’s Law.”⁶ The law introduced community treatment orders and new criteria for involuntary commitment to psychiatric facilities. Similar changes were introduced in New York after the killing of a young woman, Kendra Webdale, by a recently discharged psychotic patient.⁷ In the United Kingdom, the Clunis enquiry into the killing of Jonathan Zito at a London railway station recommended that every patient about to be discharged from a psychiatric hospital be subjected to a formal risk assessment.⁸
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Health and policy measures that aim to protect the public from violence by the mentally ill might be justified if the threat of violence was greater than that of the nonmentally ill. There is a modest but consistent association between mental illness and serious violence, including homicide. However, measures aimed at the care and control of current patients would have a limited effect on the number of stranger homicides if many of these events occur during the first episode of psychosis, after the emergence of psychotic symptoms, but before diagnosis and treatment. Recent studies, including a systematic review and meta-analysis, show that the rate of homicide during first-episode psychosis is as much as 15 times greater than the annual rate after treatment. These studies also suggest that the rate of homicide committed by previously treated psychotic patients is lower than the widely accepted estimate of 1 in 3000 schizophrenic males per year. The same might be true for rates of stranger homicide, although few studies have considered the association between serious mental illness and stranger homicide, or the phase of mental illness in which a stranger homicide is more likely to occur.

If a significant proportion of those who kill strangers in the course of psychotic illness have never received treatment with antipsychotic medication, then measures to reduce the risk of future harm by known patients can have a limited effect, and measures that improve early detection and treatment of psychosis might be a more successful way to reduce the incidence of stranger homicide.

Studies that have reported the relationship between mentally ill homicide offenders and their victims show that the proportion of victims who are strangers is low. A study of stranger homicide in England and Wales over a 3-year period from 1996 to 1999 found that people with a diagnosis of schizophrenia were responsible for 7.8% of all homicides and 4.3% of the stranger homicides. Although stranger homicides increased in England and Wales between 1967 and 1997, the increase was mainly due to lethal assaults by young men intoxicated with alcohol.

A study of stranger homicide in Canada reported that 1.7% of stranger homicide offenders were mentally retarded or mentally ill. None were found to have a clearly psychotic motive for the homicide, but about one-quarter of the patients were reported to have paranoia or a sense of “impending doom.” The authors concluded that those who killed strangers were similar in most respects to those who killed acquaintances.

One of the few studies reporting the characteristics of a group of mentally ill offenders who attempted to kill strangers described 20 people who had pushed subway passengers in front of oncoming trains. Three were charged with murder. The offenders had a mean age in the mid-30s, three-quarters were men and two-thirds were homeless. Nineteen of the 20 offenders had an established diagnosis of schizophrenia and all but one of those where thought to have positive symptoms of psychotic illness at the time of the offence.

In the first part of the study, we aimed to estimate, using a meta-analysis of published data, the proportion of homicides committed during psychotic illness in which the victim was a stranger and the incidence of stranger homicide. In the second part of the study, we examined a separate sample of homicide offenders with psychosis who had killed strangers, with particular reference to the proportion of those offenders who had previously received treatment with antipsychotic medication. Finally, we aimed to compare the characteristics of stranger homicide offenders with psychosis with a case-control group who killed a family member.

Method

Meta-analysis of the Proportion of Stranger-Homicides During Psychotic Illness and Rate of Stranger-Homicides by People with Psychosis

Studies which included all the homicides during psychotic illness in a defined population over a specified period and which also reported the number of subjects who killed strangers were located from examination of the papers located in the course of 3 earlier systematic reviews of homicide associated with psychotic illness. The search methods used to locate studies of homicide offenders in psychosis from defined populations employed a comprehensive set of search terms in Medline, PsychINFO, CINahl and Embase (1960–2008), hand searching of the references of other papers, a systematic examination of official homicide statistics in English language jurisdictions and email contact with authors for further information including the number of victims who were strangers (see Large et al. and Nielssen and Large for details).

Seven studies were included. We performed a meta-analysis of the proportion of stranger homicides among homicide offenders with psychotic illness and a second meta-analysis of the population-based rates of stranger homicide.

Inter-rater reliability testing found no differences between data independently extracted by M.M.L. and O.N. Meta-analyses were performed using Comprehensive Meta Analysis (CMA) version 2.2. CMA software allows the meta-analysis of proportions and rates in a single group using the number of events, the total number of events, and total number of person-years. The number of person-years was calculated by multiplying the population provided in the study with the duration of the sample period. CMA employs the same computational algorithms used by the Cochrane Collaborators to weight studies by the inverse variance method and to assess effect size. CMA was also used to assess heterogeneity using Q value and I square statistics and the choice of
random or fixed effects models was made on the basis of heterogeneity considerations.\textsuperscript{25}

Description of Psychotic Homicide Offenders Who Kill Strangers and a Case-Control Study Comparing Stranger-Homicide and Family-Homicide With Psychosis

There were 18 cases of stranger homicide by patients with a psychotic illness in NSW, Australia between 1991 and 2005.\textsuperscript{11} To examine the characteristics of a larger number of cases, M.M.L. and O.N. sought the assistance of the authors of recent studies of homicide in psychosis from Canada, Finland, and the Netherlands, who had data about cases of stranger homicide during psychotic illness and controls of family homicides. The controls were taken from the next patient in the series who had killed a close family member, including a spouse, child, parent, grandparent, sibling, or other cohabiting relative. Family-homicide was chosen as the comparison group because of the close familiarity of the perpetrators with the victim. People who had killed a friend or acquaintance were excluded. Hence, the controls were matched for the presence of psychosis at the time of the offence, the time frame, and the region in which the homicide occurred.

Cases and controls were drawn from series of psychotic homicide offenders in the state of NSW in Australia, East Ontario and Quebec in Canada, the Netherlands, and Finland. The NSW series included known cases between 1991 and 2005.\textsuperscript{11,26} the Quebec and East Ontario series included psychotic homicide offenders who had killed either a stranger or a family member between 1990–2005.\textsuperscript{27–30} the Finnish series included all known cases between 1987 and 2004,\textsuperscript{20} and the Dutch series was taken from between 2002 and 2008.\textsuperscript{31–33}

We defined a stranger homicide as any case in which the victim had no knowledge of the offender 24 h before the homicide. This definition theoretically included cases in which a mentally ill offender pursued an unknowing victim over a period of time, although no cases of this nature were found. Patients in psychiatric hospitals and prison inmates who had killed fellow inmates after knowing them for less than 24 h were included in the case-control study, but were excluded from the meta-analysis of rates and proportions of stranger homicide because we were interested in the risk of homicide faced by members of the general public from unknown persons with psychotic illness.

The following data were collected from cases and controls:

1. Demographic data, including age, sex, marital and employment status, and whether the offenders were homeless at the time of the homicide.
2. Developmental history, including any history of childhood trauma, conduct disorder, the nature of any previous criminal convictions, details of prior substance abuse, the number of years of education and whether or not there was any documented history of head injury. The data regarding personality dysfunction was limited to objective features of antisocial personality.
3. Offence characteristics, including the number of victims, the age and sex of the youngest victim in cases of multiple homicide, the location of the offence, the method used and whether or not the homicide was committed with greater violence than was necessary to ensure the death of the victim.\textsuperscript{20,34}
4. The offender’s psychiatric diagnosis, reported symptoms at the time of the homicide, and whether or not the offender had been affected by substances. We also recorded if the patient had reported any degree of amnesia for the event and if legal proceedings had led to a finding of reduced criminal responsibility.
5. Details of past psychiatric treatment, if any, including previous admissions to psychiatric hospitals, a history of previous treatment with antipsychotic medication, and a history of any contact with mental health services in the month before the homicide. Data regarding adherence to prescribed antipsychotic medication at the time of the offence were generally limited to the history provided by the patient, apart from a few cases of patients receiving medication by long-acting injection.

Details of individual cases, and often the offenders themselves, were known to the researchers in the different locations. M.M.L. and O.N. rated cases and controls from NSW by an examination of psychiatric reports and published court judgments. D.B. extracted data from court documents, H.H. and T.L. rated the Finnish cases based on the data collected from detailed forensic psychiatric reports and data from the Netherlands were retrieved from forensic psychiatric reports located by M.L.

Differences between groups of previously treated and never-treated stranger homicide offenders were examined with Pearson’s chi-squared, or, if any cell had a count of less than 5, with Fisher’s exact test. Student’s $t$ test was used to compare continuous variables and all tests were applied in the 2-tailed form. Differences between cases and controls were examined with odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals (CI) for categorical variables. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 17.0. No Bonferroni correction was applied because of the exploratory nature of the study. A continuity corrected estimate of the sample size indicated that 107 cases were required to have an 80% chance of finding a significant difference at $P = 0.05$ between cases and controls of a variable that was present in 40% of one group and 60% of the other. A study with a smaller number of cases and controls might be expected to detect larger differences between stranger and family homicides.

Permission to conduct the study was obtained from the Human Research and Ethics Committee of St Vincent’s Hospital in Sydney and from The National Authority of
Medicolegal Affairs in Helsinki. Information from the Canadian cases was obtained from coroner’s files and court documents that are on the public record, and family homicide data were extracted from a study that had received ethical approval from the University of Ottawa Institute of Mental Health Research. Data from the Netherlands were taken from forensic psychiatric documents in a way that conformed with ethical and judicial guidelines for research.

### Results

#### The Proportion of Stranger-Homicides by People With Psychosis

Seven studies from Australia, Denmark, Finland, Germany, and the United Kingdom were included in the meta-analysis (table 1). The proportion of stranger-homicides among homicide offenders suffering from either schizophrenia or psychosis was homogeneous ($Q$ value = 6.9, $df$ of $Q = 6$, $P = 0.328$, $I$ square = 13.4). Therefore, a fixed effects model was used to calculate a pooled proportion of stranger homicides of 9.0% of all homicides by people with psychosis (95% CI = 7.2–11.2%, $Z = -18.862$, $P < 0.001$).

### Table 1. Studies Reporting Stranger-Homicides by Psychotic Patients in Defined Populations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Diagnosis</th>
<th>Homicides by People With a Psychosis, $n$</th>
<th>Stranger-Homicides by People With a Psychosis, $n$</th>
<th>% Homicides in Psychosis With Stranger Victims</th>
<th>Estimated Annual Population Rate of Stranger-Homicides by People With a Psychosis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Appleby and Shaw15</td>
<td>England and Wales</td>
<td>Schizophrenia</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>9.2</td>
<td>1 in 18 million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erb et al. 21</td>
<td>Hessen, Germany</td>
<td>Schizophrenia</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6.9</td>
<td>1 in 12 million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hafner and Boker23</td>
<td>FDR, Germany</td>
<td>Schizophrenia</td>
<td>284</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>8.4</td>
<td>1 in 15 million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meehan et al.14</td>
<td>England and Wales</td>
<td>Schizophrenia</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>14.1</td>
<td>1 in 13 million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gottlieb22</td>
<td>Copenhagen, Denmark</td>
<td>Psychiatry</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>1 in 7 million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nielssen et al. 11</td>
<td>NSW, Australia</td>
<td>Psychiatry</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>18*</td>
<td>14.3</td>
<td>1 in 7 million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laajasalo and Häkkänen20,34</td>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>Schizophrenia</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>1 in 12 million</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: NSW, New South Wales; FDR, Federal Democratic Republic of Germany.

*a*Includes 3 fellow patients and 2 fellow prisoners.

Medicolegal Affairs in Helsinki. Information from the Canadian cases was obtained from coroner’s files and court documents that are on the public record, and family homicide data were extracted from a study that had received ethical approval from the University of Ottawa Institute of Mental Health Research. Data from the Netherlands were taken from forensic psychiatric documents in a way that conformed with ethical and judicial guidelines for research.

### Case–Control Study of Stranger-Homicide in Psychosis

This multicenter study from Australia, Canada, Finland, and the Netherlands located a total of 42 people with a psychotic illness who killed a stranger comprising 40 mates and 2 females. The average age of the 42 stranger homicide offenders was 31.7. Schizophrenia-related psychosis (schizophrenia, schizophreniform psychosis, schizo-affective disorder, delusional disorder, and psychosis not otherwise specified) was diagnosed in 39 patients (93%). Eight stranger homicide offenders killed more than 1 person, including 1 offender in Canada who killed 14 people, resulting in a total of 66 victims. Two-thirds of the victims were men, with a mean age of 36.7. None of the victims of stranger homicide were children (table 3).

The average age of the 42 patients who killed a family member was 32.9 and 9 of the family-homicide offenders were women. Eleven offenders killed more than 1 family member, resulting in a total of 55 victims. One-third of victims were men and 8 were children.

There were no significant differences between the age, education, marital status, or employment status of the people who killed strangers when compared with...
those who killed family members. Those who killed strangers were more likely to be homeless, to have a history of childhood conduct disorder, and to have repeated antisocial conduct as an adult but not criminal convictions.

The stranger homicides were more likely to have been committed in a public place (24 of 42 or 57%) than were the family homicides (4 of 42 or 10%). The stranger homicides not committed in public settings included 5 in prisons and psychiatric hospitals, all of which occurred within hours of reception or admission. Eight of the stranger homicides were committed in the victim’s home or place of work (table 3).

Stranger-homicides were reported to have fewer negative symptoms, although this finding could be a type I error due in the absence of a Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons. There were no other notable differences in the diagnoses, patterns of substance abuse, symptoms, or histories of treatment between the groups (tables 2–4).

### Previous Treatment of Psychotic Stranger-Homicide Offenders

Most of the people in both groups were in their first episode of psychosis as less than half of the people in both groups had ever been prescribed antipsychotic medication or admitted to a psychiatric hospital. Of the 16 who had previously been admitted, 11 were in contact with mental health services and 5 (12% of the total) were reported to be taking antipsychotic medication at the time of the homicide (table 4).

Of the 42 stranger homicide offenders from 4 countries, 27 (64%) had not previously received treatment with antipsychotic medication. This was a nonsignificantly larger proportion of never-treated patients than was found among the family homicide offenders, of whom 22 (52%) had never been treated. Never-treated patients were reported to have experienced symptoms of psychosis for an average of 3.6 (SD 3.2) years before the homicide, whereas the treated patients had symptoms for 5.8 (SD 4.4) years, a difference that did not reach statistical significance. Never-treated stranger homicide offenders were more likely to hold delusional beliefs about the victim (20/27 vs 6/15, two-tailed Fisher’s exact, \( P = 0.047 \)). No other differences were found in the demographic, illness, or offense variables.

### Discussion

The homicide of another person due to symptoms of illness is the most significant complication of psychotic illness. Stranger homicides are particularly serious, in part because of the fear that is often generated in the wider community and the repercussions that sometimes flow to other patients and service providers. However, an important finding of this study is that stranger homicide by patients with psychosis is exceptionally rare, with an
incidence of approximately 1 case per 14 million population per year.

A limitation of this study is that we were not able to locate studies from regions with higher rates of total homicide, eg, parts of the United States, where there are also likely to be more homicides by patients with psychosis, and hence more stranger homicides.10 Furthermore, because never-treated patients appear to carry a particular risk for stranger homicide, it is likely that regions in which there is a longer duration of untreated psychosis might also have higher rates of stranger homicide by those with schizophrenia.19

The main limitation of our case–control study stems from the rarity of stranger homicides, as the small sample size resulted in a lack of statistical power to detect differences in the characteristics of stranger and family homicide offenders with a psychosis. With 42 cases, we estimated that the study had an 80% chance of detecting a significant difference ($P = 0.05$) if a factor was present in 70% of one group and 30% of the other. The small sample size placed a further limitation on the statistical power of the comparison of treated and untreated patients and potentially large differences between the groups might have been concealed by a type II error. Conversely, differences between the groups that appeared significant might have resulted from a type I error because of the number of comparisons.

This study found that stranger homicides during psychotic illness were more likely to be committed by homeless people, people with a history of conduct disorder, and with adult antisocial behavior, a finding similar to that of Martell and Dietz.18 However, in contrast to their findings, the majority of the stranger homicide offenders in our study had never had treatment with antipsychotic medication or been admitted to hospital, despite often having been unwell for many years.

While stranger homicide is extremely rare, homicides of strangers by treated patients is rarer still, as 5 of the 42 stranger homicide offenders were reported to be receiving treatment with antipsychotic medication at the time of the offence and the true number of those who were reliably adherent to an adequate dose of medication might have been even lower. Most of the stranger homicide offenders in our sample were not known to mental health services and hence there were no opportunities to assess risk in those patients. Moreover, the extreme rarity of stranger homicides among untreated patients who are in contact with health services and by previously treated patients means that there is little prospect of developing a risk assessment instrument that is sufficiently sensitive or specific to be of any use in predicting which patient might commit this kind of offence. The very low incidence of these events also means that any measure designed simply to prevent stranger homicide is likely to be disproportionate to the actual number of deaths. For example, in NSW, the region in this study with the highest rate of stranger homicides, deaths in motor vehicle accidents and by suicide were 500 times more common than stranger homicide by the mentally ill.

In contrast to inevitably futile attempts to reduce stranger homicide by predicting which patient might commit one, there are grounds for believing that earlier treatment of first-episode patients and improved clinical care in general can reduce the incidence of homicides and other adverse outcomes in schizophrenia. A fall in rates of homicide by the mentally ill in the United Kingdom coincided with the widespread availability of community psychiatric services.35 Inquiries that have followed homicides by known patients have often highlighted failings in routine care rather than a failure to predict the

| Table 3. Details of the Stranger-Homicide Offences Committed by People With Psychosis |
|---------------------------------|-------------------------------|-----------------|-----------------------------|
| Stranger-Homicides, $n$ (%) | Family-Homicides, $n$ (%) | Odds Ratio or $t$ Statistic | 95% Confidence Interval of the Odds Ratio, $P$ Value |
| Total 42 | 42 |  |  |
| Homicide at victims home or workplace | 8 (19) | 20 (48) | 0.26 | 0.10–0.67$^a$ |
| Multiple victims | 8 (19) | 11 (26) | 0.66 | 0.24–1.86 |
| Knife or firearm use | 23 (55) | 18 (43) | 1.61 | 0.68–3.82 |
| Excessive force used | 12 (29) | 19 (45) | 0.48 | 0.20–1.20 |
| Intoxicated with drugs or alcohol | 7 (17) | 5 (12) | 1.48 | 0.43–5.10 |
| Age of victim (SD) 36.7 (19.1) | 42.6 (23.9) | $T = 1.13$ | $P = 0.10$ |
| Male victim | 27 (64) | 15 (36) | 3.60 | 1.46–8.85$^a$ |
| Legal finding of full criminal responsibility | 3 (7) | 2 (5) | 0.65 | 0.10–4.10 |

$^a$Significant at $<0.05$. 
Furthermore, the finding that patients with untreated psychosis carry a particularly high risk of harm to themselves, to family members including children, as well as occasionally to complete strangers supports the conclusion that earlier treatment of psychotic illness can save lives.

**Conclusion**

Although the killing of a complete stranger by a psychiatric patient is a catastrophic event, this study demonstrates that these events are extraordinarily rare. Inquiries conducted after stranger homicides sometimes highlight deficiencies in service provision, such as the failure to ensure community treatment. Measures that ensure earlier treatment of psychosis and continued treatment in the community would be likely to prevent homicides of both strangers and family members. However, the extreme rarity of these events means that identification of individual patients who might kill a stranger is not possible.
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